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To the NRC FOIA team:

~~: =======r
Pursuant to the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.s.c. Section 552 et seq [FOIA], I request:

. 

Access to and copies of all records -- including, but not limited to, correspondence by email or
other method, reports, invoices, financial statements, meeting notes, and all other documents -
related to the cost [to the NRC and to the nuclear plant or its parent company] and hours of time
necessary to provide oversight at the San Onofre Generating Station, from 2005 to present.
Please include all materials generated up to the date of the NRC's final response, and do not limit
the request to only material generated prior to the date of this request. Please include all information
contained in the requested material that otherwise would be considered non-responsive to the
specific request. In addition, please notify me of any similar requests.
Please justify any deletions by reference to specific exemptions of the Act and release all
reasonably segregable portions of all otherwise exempt material. I reserve the right to appeal any
decisions.
I am a veteran journalist reporting a story for publication by a respected San Diego area news
organization. My work has in the past been published by the Los Angeles Times [10 years], The San
Diego Union-Tribune [10 years] and the Voice of San Diego [a respected and recognized online news
outlet]. The information I've requested would improve the public's understanding of government
operations and oversight of a nearby nuclear plant. I respectfully request a waiver of fees based on
those grounds.
Should my request for a fee waiver be denied, I agree to pay reasonable fees. Please contact me
for authorization if the fee charge will exceed $300.
Please contact me for any necessary clarification. Copies of the documents may be
delivered electronically or by mail using the contact information below. I realize you are innundated
with requests, but I nonetheless look forward to your response within the required 20 days.
Thanks very much, Liz
Elizabeth Douglass
Journalist, Writer, Researcher
1042 N. EI camino Real, Suite 8-242
EnCinitas, CA 92024
Phone: 760-436-6459
email: elizabethdouglass@yahoo.com
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